
 

 

F and A/29.7.2019 – 001904 
Minutes of a meeting of the FINANCE and ADMINISTRATION 

Committee held on Monday 29th July 2019 at 7.30pm at  
The Old Station, Groombridge 

___________________________________________________________ 
PRESENT:  Councillors Diana Kelly (Chair), Marcus Tarling, Linsey 

Winter  
In attendance: Deborah Siddle – Parish Clerk 
   
1. ENQUIRE WHETHER ANYONE PRESENT INTENDS TO FILM, 
PHOTOGRAPH AND/OR RECORD THE MEETING - None. 
 
2. ELECTION OF VICE CHAIRMAN 

001704 RESOLVED unanimously to elect Cllr Linsey Winter as Vice Chairman of 
the Finance and Administration committee. 
 

 3. APOLOGIES  
 Cllrs Nick Anderson, Richard Thirkell and Paul Watkins – family 
commitments 
 
4. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST – none. 
 
4. MINUTES 
4.1 Minutes of the meeting held on 28th May 2019 

001705 RESOLVED to adopt the minutes of the meeting held on 28th May 2019, 
and these were duly signed by the Chairman 
 
4.2 Matters outstanding from these minutes 
 
Completed actions from previous minutes 

Page No Who Action 

Pg. 1772 Clerk June Council agreed to seek an 
undertaking from the landlords 

001619 Clerk 3 year insurance renewal agreed 
under delegated authority 

Pg. 1866 Clerk Grants totalling £3,950 to Air 
Ambulance, St John’s Church, Clued 
Up and St Michael’s School agreed 
(await 3rd invoice for St Michael’s 
School before payment) 

Pg. 1866 Clerk Council agreed to fund Groombridge 
WI by a separate budget line (await 
invoice before payment) 

Pg. 1866 Clerk Email and Internet Usage policy 
recommended to Council 

Pg. 1866 Clerk Community Engagement policy 
recommended to Council 

Pg. 1867 Clerk Fire alarm and emergency lighting 
installation in progress 
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Pg. 1867 Clerk Confirmed no TPOs on Groombridge 
Recreation Ground and St Johns 
Reading Room  

Pg. 1867 Clerk Clarified instruction on T5985 is to fell 
the stem 

Pg. 1867 Clerk Consulted local Blackham residents 
who would like a replacement shelter 
with a community noticeboard. Clerk to 
obtain quotes 

Pg. 1868 Clerk ESCC instructed to repaint the parish’s 
cast iron columns (F&A agreed £1173 
on email) 

Pg. 1869 Clerk Audit report, governance statement 
and annual return submitted 

Pg. 1869 Committee 
members 

Updated bank mandate submitted 

 
 
Outstanding items not on this agenda 

Page No Who Action 

Pg. 1228 Assistant Clerk Pursue free opportunities for 
marketing the meeting rooms wider  

Pg. 1275 Clerks Source connectors for Coleman 
event shelters 

Pg. 1535 Assistant Clerk Room hire usage to be monitored 
over the next six months 

Pg. 1739 Clerks Compare photocopier usage 
between 17/18 and 18/19 

Pg. 1821 Clerk Consider Sussex Resilience Forum 
proforma  

Pg. 1824 Clerk Incorporate requirement for 
monitoring forms in grant offer letters 

Pg. 1863 Clerk Research whether Junction Inn can 
be registered as an Asset of 
Community Value 

Pg. 1867 Clerk/Cllr Thirkell Take forward Park Corner project as 
a volunteer project 

Pg. 1867 Clerk/Administrative 
Assistant 

seek support and a councillor lead 
for litter picks in Groombridge, 
Withyham and Blackham 

Pg. 1867 Clerk/Administrative 
Assistant 

Gauge volunteer support for cutting 
back epicormic growth and if feasible 
as a WPV project to identify a 
councillor lead 

Pg. 1867 Clerk/Administrative 
Assistant 

Put a notice on the Balls Green 
community space gate asking for 
volunteers and seeking feedback on 
the community space.  
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Pg. 1867 Cllr Tarling  Speak with young people about Balls 
Green community space 

Pg. 1868 Clerk Obtain quotes for a contractor to 
remove the wire fencing at 
Groombridge Station Road, and for 
the hedge to be cut back 

Pg. 1868 Cllr Kelly Ask Oaklands residents their views 
on part-night lighting the streetlight 

 
 
Actions from this meeting 

Page No Who Action 

Pg. 1907 Clerk recommend Capital Expenditure 
Policy to Council 

Pg. 1907 Clerk recommend Prepaid Card Policy to 
Council with amendment 

Pg. 1907 Assistant Clerk Protection of trees and TPOs across 
the parish on Planning agenda 

Pg. 1908 Clerk Recommend Tree Policy to Council 
with update regarding epicormic 
growth 

Pg. 1908 Clerk Recommend Child Protection Policy to 
Council 

Pg. 1908 Clerk Recommend Financial Regulations to 
Council with amendments 

Pg. 1908 Clerk Amend key agreement with SVR 

Pg. 1908 Clerk Recommend key Control Policy to 
Council 

Pg. 1908 Clerk Purchase woodchips and instruct 
refixing of the goals 

Pg. 1908 PMP Assist with issues from play 
inspections 

Pg. 1908 Environment 
Group 

Monitor the progress of PV lights until 
likely to be a viable option 

Pg. 1909 Clerk Consult on lantern removal/ 
replacements with residents  

Pg. 1909 Clerk Instruct David Newcombe Tree 
Services to undertake tree works 

Pg. 1909 Clerk Carbon Footprint to plant 3 trees in the 
south east 

Pg. 1909 Clerk  Accept 2 year renewable electricity 
(Bristol Energy) and gas (Opus) 
quotes 

Pg. 1909 Cllr Tarling Look at the Cooks Corner noticeboard 
and report back in September 

Pg. 1909 PMP Retain petrol leaf blower 

Pg. 1909 Clerk Notify F&A when Nationwide interest 
is received to consider level of interest 
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Pg. 1910 Clerk Ask Landlords if they would allow 
external repainting to take place next 
year 

Pg. 1910 Clerk Emails and IT issues on next Council 
agenda.  

Pg. 1910 
 

Assistant Clerk Researching wildflower verges for next 
Finance and Administration meeting 

 
 
5. GRANTS  
No grant applications received for this meeting. Noted that there is £1,065 
remaining in the 2019/20 Grants budget. 
 
7 GROOMBRIDGE PLAY AREA – draft Tender document 
The draft tender documents had been circulated prior to the meeting. 
Councillors had previously voiced concerns that the structure might require 
additional maintenance, and so welcomed the consideration of 
maintenance requirements and costs in the decision making scoring 
system.  It was recognised that fundraising is still to take place and is to be 
based on quoted costs, but that quotes may be valid for a limited time. 
Consideration could be given to asking for projected costs in the tenders 
for the purpose of fundraising targets rather than firm quotations. 

 
8 POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
The documents had been circulated prior to the meeting. 
8.1 Capital expenditure policy 

001706 RESOLVED to recommend the Capital Expenditure Policy to Council. 
 
8.2 Prepaid card policy 
1.1 to read “ …will be restricted to a single transaction maximum value of 
£500 per month”  

001707 RESOLVED to recommend the Prepaid Card Policy to Council with this 
amendment. 
 
8.3 Tree policy (Epicormic growth of Lime trees) 
Councillors recognised that this policy is solely concerned with trees on 
parish council land, and queried whether consideration should be given to 
protection of trees and TPOs across the parish. It was AGREED that this 
would be discussed at Planning Committee and that a gentle reminder 
would be included in the newsletter about people’s obligations with regards 
to trees on their land. 
 
The current tree policy states that WPC would only undertake health and 
safety work on parish council land. In the light of recent discussions about 
the epicormic growth of the lime trees at Groombridge Recreation Ground, 
it was recognised that the policy would not allow for future cuts of this as it 
is not a health and safety matter. The following wording was agreed: “The 
epicormic growth of the lime trees at Groombridge Recreation Ground will 
be cut by the use of volunteer help each February. Where possible a 
chipper will be borrowed but all health and safety matters should be  
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considered (e.g training undertaken) in its use, otherwise a skip or other 
means of disposal will be paid for. Where volunteer help is not secured the 
works will not be undertaken.” 

001708 RESOLVED to recommend the Tree Policy to Council with this update. 
 
8.4 Child Protection Policy 

001709 RESOLVED to recommend the Child Protection Policy to Council 
 
8.5 Financial Regulations (Tender threshold and WPV reference) 
The Committee agreed that the tender thresholds 1.1 f and h should be 
amended to £25,000, to be in line with 1.1b. It was agreed to remove 
sections 4.6 and 5.5 as Withyham Parish Volunteers no longer operates in 
the same capacity. 

001710 RESOLVED to recommend the Financial Regulations to Council with these 
amendments. 
 
8.6 Review of key agreements/access 
The access agreement with SVR was agreed to be amended in the light of 
GDPR requirements to restrict access when the Clerks are not present. 

001711 RESOLVED to amend the key agreement with SVR as per the paper 
supplied to the Committee and with the substitution of a named day the 
cleaner works with ‘one session per week’. 
 
Councillors received a Key Control Policy, naming who has access to the 
parish office and the terms of access. Cllr Tarling would return a set to the 
parish office. 

001712 RESOLVED to recommend the key Control Policy to Council 
 
9. HEALTH & SAFETY - Play Inspection reports/actions proposed 
Independent inspections of Groombridge Recreation Ground/play area, 
Balls Green Community Space and Teasley Mead Recreation Area had 
been carried out in June by RoSPA. The reports had been received by the 
Clerk and proposed actions circulated to the Committee, which were noted. 
In many cases the Parish Maintenance Person could assist but more 
woodchips were required and the goals at Groombridge Recreation Ground 
needed refixing. 

001713 RESOLVED that the Clerk should purchase woodchips and instruct the 
refixing of the goals. 
 
10. QUOTES – To include Streetlights, Trees at Groombridge Recreation 
Ground and St John’s Reading Room, Gas and Electricity contract 
Streetlights 
A paper was circulated prior to the meeting. The committee recognised that 
following research, solar power streetlights are not sufficiently advanced in 
appropriate technology at this point to provide a light that is fit for purpose 
in terms of burn time and cost. Panels can also impact on neighbouring 
properties, and surrounding vegetation requires removal. The Committee 
would look at future developments with interest and the Environment Group 
was asked to keep monitoring the progress of PV lights. 
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Regarding the two columns requiring replacement (Corseley Road/Meadow 
Road and Withyham Road outside Conifers), the Committee asked the 
Clerk to consult with adjacent residents by letter and others by affixing a 
note to the lights on the following: 

• Removal of the lamppost 

• Replacement of the lamppost and LED lantern 

• Views on part night lighting 
 
Trees at Groombridge Recreation Ground and St John’s Reading Room 
Quotes were supplied to undertake the works in the recent tree surveys.  

001714 RESOLVED to instruct quote number 3 (David Newcombe Tree Services) 
to undertake the works. 
It was also AGREED that the Council should make a donation to Carbon 
Footprint to plant 3 trees in the south east, to replace the carbon of the 3 
felled trees. 
 
Gas and Electricity contract 
Quotes were supplied prior to the meeting. 
The Committee agreed the lower quotes (for electricity quote number 2 and 
for gas, quote number 1 was agreed. Both use renewable sources and both 
are on a 2 year contract. 

001715 RESOLVED to accept 2 year renewable electricity (Bristol Energy) and gas 
(Opus) quotes. 
 
11. PARISH ASSETS 
11.1 Condition and Action Report 
The Parish Maintenance Person had assessed the condition of parish 
council owned assets (seats, noticeboards, grit bins, finger posts, 
noticeboards and bus shelters). These reports were circulated to the 
Committee with a list of actions for the Parish Maintenance Person to 
undertake over the summer. Cllr Tarling would look at the Cooks Corner 
noticeboard which is twisted, and report back in September. 
 
11.2 Petrol leaf blower 
As the Parish Maintenance Person uses a rechargeable leaf blower the 
Clerk queried whether the petrol leaf blower should be retained or sold. It 
was AGREED that it should be kept and, if it is used again, consider 
servicing. 
 
12. ACCOUNTS & FINANCE 
12.1 To note expenditure against budget report to July 2019 (to be 
circulated prior to the meeting) - Noted 
 
12.2 To consider virements and journals required – none required at this 
time. 
 
12.3 Three Year Budget 
The Committee asked the Clerk to notify them when the Nationwide interest 
is received so that they can consider whether the investment is gaining 
sufficient interest. 
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Regarding the flat roof it was suggested that rather than re-felting, its 
drainage should be considered. The Clerk would ask the landlords if they 
would allow the external repainting to take place next year. 
 
12.4 Cashflow - noted 
 
12. -CLERK/RESPONSIBLE FINANCIAL OFFICER’S REPORT  
The Clerk that the new Administrative Assistant was progressing well with 
her induction and would soon begin coordinating Withyham Parish 
Volunteers projects, beginning with litterpicks. 
 
13. MATTERS OF URGENT IMPORTANCE FOR NOTING OR 
INCLUSION ON A FUTURE AGENDA – It was requested that Councillor 
emails and IT issues is on the next Council agenda. The Assistant Clerk is 
researching wildflower verges for the next Finance and Administration 
meeting agenda. 
 
14. DATE OF NEXT MEETINGS –23rd September 2019 at 7.30pm at The 
Old Station  

 
The meeting ended at 9.05pm 


